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OFFICE OF THE COIVIMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS
(Punjab, Hirracnal Pradesh & Chandigarh)

CUSTOM HOUSE, G.T.ROAD, SAHNEWAL, LUDHIANA- 141120

H.ffel. - 0161- 2847360. t{q/Fax - 0161-5194410

C.No.VIII-48(l )Tech/Ldh/PN/HQRS/20 I 9 fJ LQQ -{" Dated: 23.01 .2020

PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 03/2020

Dl N-20200175NK0000tiw99119

Sub: ICES Advisory 0112020 (SCMTR) tlated 13.01.2020 - Registration and
Application Process for all the Stakeholders - reg.

Attention of Custodians (ICDiCFS). 'lianshippers and all other stakeholders is

invited to ICES Advisory 04/2019 dated 28.02.201t) on registration process under the new Sea

Cargo Manifest Regulations (SCMTR). Initially, registration of only Authorized Sea Carriers
(ASC) like Shipping Lines/Agents etc. was operat ionalized. Over the last few months.

registrations ofall other stakeholders have also been implemented.

2. While some stakeholders have regisLercd successfully on ICEGATE, many are

yet to do it. In this context, it is infbrmed that vide Notification No 78/2019 - Customs (N.T.)

dated 31.10.2019, the date of implementation of the new regulations have been fixed as 16th

February, 2020. Consequently, many ofthe new messages are available for testing from the l5th

January, 2020. ht the interim phase till l5th February,, 2020, the stakeholders are required to send

the messages/manifests in the new fbmrat as well in adtlition to the existing formats. This would
be the testing phase to ensure that the complete sr,r itchover to the new formats in February is
smooth.

3. It is imperative, therefore, that all Ihe stakeholders register on ICEGATE and

apply from within their ICEGATE login to operate under the new SCMTR. Table I below gives

a matrix of different entity types that are required to reqister along with the messages/manifests

they would be required to file with Customs. FurLher' details on these r,l'ere given in earlicr'

advisories and is also available on ICEGATE website under the new Sea Cargo Manifest
Regulations link (https://www.icegate.gov.in/SeaManifestRegulation.html). With a feu'
exceptions as detailed in column (iv) in the table belon, the registration process remains largell
the same for all the stakeholders which has been detailed in the above mentioned advisory
0412019. The advisory also details on the process ol approval of registration by the Customs

officer in ICES.

TABLE 1

Description
(ii)

Shipping Lines and

Shipping Agents

Messages/Ma nifests
(iii)

Tentative Date

to Start Testing
(v)

Entity Type
(i)

ASC

Authorized 5ea

Specific
Req uirements for

Registration
(iv)

SAM, SDM, sEI, SDN 25.Ot.2020
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Ca rrie rs

ANC - Other
Notified
Carriers

ATO

Authorized
Terminal
Operators

ACU

Authorized
Custodians

ATP

Authorized
Transhippers

Freight forwarders,
NVOCC

TerminalOperators

CFS/lcD/Port
Custod ia ns

CSN

Vessel related
messaged (VCN,

VESPRO etc.),
Container
Loading/Landing
Reports

SFIST, Actual time of
Arrival/Departure

National Surety
Bond (Bond Code

= 'SB') as per
Regulation 1A to
be registered in

System before
approval of
registration by
officer
Auto Approval -
No requirement
for officer
approval.

Auto Approval -
No requirement
for officer
a pprova l.

Req uirement first
to onboard
ICEGATE MFTP

(ref. ICES Advisory
L4/201.9 dt
12.06.2019).

Tra nshippers
executinS the TP

Bond and
responsible for the
cargo du ring
tra nshipment

A5R, CIM-AR, CIM-DP

4. If the same entity is cxecuting different roles, they have to apply separately for
each of those entity types to be able to file the respective messages. The queries raised by

Customs officer while approving the registration can also be answered by the applicants online

through their ICEGATE login. In this context, it is clarified that currenlly there is no option with
the applicants to upload additional documents while repll.ing to query. Therefore, if any

additional document is required to be seen by the officer. the same may be done manually and is

not required to be submitted electronically. Further, it is clarified that there is no prescribed

format for the self-declaration of"no pending cases" to be submitted along with the application.
A self-attested declaration shall be accepted unless it is contradictory to any facts on record.

Since this is a new registration proccss cven for the stakeholders, queries shall be raised only if
necessary. By the end of tliis month. option to amend the registrations would also be made

available to the stakeholders on ICECA]'E.

15.07.2020

15.01.2020

75.01-.2020

25.0L.2020
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5. The email id on which test files can be sent by the stakeholders will also be

shared soon. The testing will begin within a week with actual stakeholders and the new formats
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as per the regulations \\'ill become effective from l6'r' February,2020. It must be ensured that the

registration process tbl everyone is complete and resr tiling of the different messages by the

stakeholders begin immediately. A dashboard has also been made available in ICES to monitor
the pendency/processing of the registrations.

6. Action to be taken in terms of decision taken in this Public Notice should be

considered as standing order for the purpose of offic..r's and stalL

7. Dr. Paramprcel Rai. Deputy Commissioner (EDI) is hereby nominated as Nodal
Officer for co-ordination and impiementation. Difficulry. if any, may be emailed to the Nodal
Officer (email address: parampreet I .rai@icegate.gor,.in. Phone No.: 0161-2847470).

4k
(A.S.Ranga)

Commissioner

Copy to:

The Chief Commissioner of Customs (Preventive), Delhi Zone. New Customs House, New Delhi.
All Joint/Deputy/Assistant Commissioners of Custons Commissionerate, Ludhiana.
The Superintendent(EDl). Customs Comm issionerate, Ludhiana for uploading on the
Commissionerate's rvebsite.

The Ludhiana Customs House Agents Association (Regd.). 104, O.W.P.L. Complex, Phase-V.4

Focal Point, Ludhiana.

5. All PTFC/Trade Associations

6. Notice Board.

7. Guard File

(Aman Mittal)
Deputy Commissioner (Tech)
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